
Virtual
Auction FAQ's



 
How many items can I have at my auction? 

On the ZGIVE auction platform, you can have unlimited items at your event.

How many participants can I invite to my auction? 

You may have unlimited participants.

Are there any additional fees, beyond the auction price or ZGIVE subscription? 

ZGIVE charges a 2% Performance Fee that is based on how much you raise at your event. For
example, if you raise $5000 we charge $100. However, our auction platform asks your donor to
pay processing fees (85% of donors typically opt-in) so this performance fee can be mostly
covered.

Do I need to live stream this event? 

You do not need to live stream the event as our platform is intuitive for the donor, however,
some nonprofits prefer to add live streaming for their event using Zoom, Facebook, or
Instagram Live.

Will I need to hire an auctioneer? 

You are welcome to hire an auctioneer for your event however since all bidding is done
virtually someone from your staff may also choose to present items via a streaming platform.

Does the system notify our participants, and if so when and how? 

The system default will notify participants via email 30 minutes and again 10 minutes prior to
the auction start. 

Where should I promote or market my event?

You should promote your event on all of your giving channels (website, landing page, social
media, email, etc) in order to maximize exposure. Also, asking your donor base to share on
socials and invite their family and friends will help build your roster of auction participants and
potentially increase your earnings from the event.
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How do I ‘live stream’ and conduct the auction on the ZGIVE platform?

In order to Live Stream the auction event, the nonprofit will need to utilize a 3rd party
company, like Zoom. We find that Zoom is very easy to use, affordable for the nonprofit, and
most accessible to the participant audience. 

Participants that are engaging in the auction on their desktop can easily split their screen
desktop to accommodate a Zoom meeting as well as the auction event. Those on their
mobile will need to have access to another device in order to see the Live Stream portion.

When will the money from the auction be in my account? 

If your event ends by 7 pm EST, the money will be in your account the next business day. If
later, it will post on the following business day.

When does ZGIVE take out the 2% Performance Fee?

 ZGIVE will send you a receipt notification of the 2% Performance Fee that will be removed
from your account. This will be automatically deducted within 48 hours after the close of
your event.
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